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achieve high performance, and this is more
advantageous in multi-GNSS scenarios.

Abstract
The development of global navigation satellite
systems (GNSS), especially BeiDou navigation
satellite system with global coverage (BDS-3), has
brought benefits for high-precision positioning.
Real-time kinematic (RTK) positioning based on
double-differenced (DD) observations has been
widely used in high-precision positioning as common
errors are eliminated. However, the biases at the
receiver-end, which can be dynamically constrained,
are also eliminated during the DD process. Therefore,
it makes sense to turn RTK from DD to
single-differenced (SD) as the advantages of dynamic
constraints of the receiver biases can be exploited. In
this contribution, we first present RTK models based
on DD observations suitable for short, medium and
long baselines. Then, based on SD observations, the
full-rank RTK models are constructed with the
S-system theory. Using observations from GPS,
BDS-3 and Galileo, we first demonstrate the
short-term stability of receiver-related biases. The SD
RTK positioning performance with the stability of
those receiver-related biases regarding integer
ambiguity resolution success rate and positioning
accuracy are analyzed. With those biases, RTK can
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Introduction
Global and regional satellite navigation systems
are
developing
rapidly,
offering
excellent
opportunities for scientific and engineering
applications [Li et al. 2019; Pignalberi et al. 2019;
Ruhl et al. 2017]. Currently, GPS, GLONASS and
Galileo are undergoing modernization while BeiDou
navigation satellite system (BDS-3) completed its
global deployment in July 2020 [Karutin 2020; Liu et
al. 2021; Yalvac and Berber 2018; Yang et al. 2021;
Yuan et al. 2020]. The advent of regional navigation
satellite systems (RNSS) such as quasi-zenith
satellite system (QZSS) and Navigation Indian
Constellation (NavIC) has also increased the number
of satellites in orbit [Santra et al. 2019; Zaminpardaz
et al. 2018]. More satellites and frequencies are
becoming available in this situation that benefits
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positioning, navigation, and timing (PNT)
applications.
Precise point positioning (PPP) and real-time
kinematic (RTK) positioning are two representative
techniques [Paziewski et al. 2018; Shi et al. 2020].
Based on precise orbit and clock products, PPP can
provide centimeter-level positioning services
[Bahadur and Nohutcu 2019]. However, traditional
PPP solutions typically require a 5-30 min
convergence period and do not consider integer
ambiguity resolution, which is defective in real-time
and high-precision applications [Xiao et al. 2019].
Some commercial high-precision services have
reduced PPP convergence time to a few minutes, but
this requires additional precise corrections [Atiz et al.
2021]. With the help of a reference network, RTK can
achieve fast integer ambiguity resolution and thus
provide millimeter-level positioning services.
Although integer ambiguity resolution enabled PPP
(PPP-RTK) as a new representative technology is
attracting widespread attention [Khodabandeh and
Teunissen 2016], RTK is still the technology which
real-time high-precision GNSS services depend on.
The classical RTK is usually based on
double-differenced (DD) observations, which can
benefit from serval advantages. First, DD RTK
eliminates common errors from both the receiver-end
and satellite-end; thus, the full-rank model can be
obtained directly. Second, errors in propagation such
as ionospheric and tropospheric delays are greatly
reduced during the DD process. However, the DD
observations amplify the effect of observation noise
and multipath effect. In addition, the DD model
eliminates the biases at the receiver-end, thus losing
the opportunity to impose dynamic constraints to
enhance the model strength [Odolinski et al. 2015b].
There is a mathematical correlation between the DD
observations, which is not conducive to quality
control and judging the source of gross error [Zhang
et al. 2019].
The advantages of a SD model compared with a
DD one have already been recognized for a long time
in the case of RTK positioning [Liu et al. 2003; Mi et
al. 2019a; Odijk and Teunissen 2008; Odolinski et al.
2015a]. With an SD formulation, one has the

advantage of using a more straightforward
observational variance matrix than the one used in a
DD formulation. Receiver-end biases that are not
considered of interest in positioning are eliminated in
a DD model while retained in an SD one, which a
dynamic model can constrain to improve model
strength [Mi et al. 2020]. Those receiver-related
biases include differential code bias (DCB),
differential phase bias (DPB) and inter-system bias
(ISB). DCBs and DPBs are stable that can be
pre-corrected or estimated as time-invariants, both of
which can enhance the model strength. ISBs can
promote the signal integration of multi-frequency and
multi-constellation, which is beneficial to PNT in
terms of accuracy, integrity, and availability [Odijk et
al. 2017; Tian et al. 2019].
With the SD observations, rank deficiencies
have to be solved as not all unknowns can be
estimated without biases [Odolinski et al. 2020].
Fortunately, the S-system theory can be used to
identify the source of rank defects, select appropriate
S-basis and construct a full-rank model, which was
developed for terrestrial geodetic networks at first
[Odolinski and Teunissen 2017a]. It should be noted
that the choice of S-basis is not unique, which
dictates the estimability and the interpretation of
parameters.
In this contribution, we first review the
ionosphere-float, -weighted and -fixed DD RTK
models considering different ionospheric constraints,
suitable for long, medium and short baselines. Then,
based on the SD observations, we propose the
ionosphere-float, -weighted and -fixed SD RTK
models. As for the rank deficiencies in the SD models,
the S-system theory is used to construct the full-rank
model.
The remainder of this paper proceeds as follows.
Section 2 first reviews the DD RTK model and then
develops the RTK model based on SD observations.
Section 3 presents the experimental setup and RTK
positioning results for GPS, BDS-3 and Galileo.
Finally, we summarize our findings and conclusions
in Section 4.
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Methodology

GNSS observation equations

This section first gives the DD RTK models suitable
for short to long baselines, namely ionosphere-float,
-weighted and -fixed model. Then, the SD RTK
models of ionosphere-float, -weighted and -fixed are
constructed.

The starting point of developing RTK models is the
equations for GNSS code and phase
observables [Leick et al. 2015], which read,
respectively

prs, j = r rs + t rs + dtr − dt s + µ j I rs + d r , j − d,sj + ε ps ,r , j

(1)

φrs, j = r rs + t rs + dtr − dt s − µ j I rs + λ j N rs, j + d r , j − d ,sj + ε φs,r , j
with r , s and j the receiver, satellite and frequency.

where p1r , j and φ1r , j are the DD code and phase
1s

1s

prs, j and φrs, j are the code and phase observations

observations, respectively. τ 1r and I1r are the DD
1s

measured by receiver r from satellite s on frequency j .
r rs is the satellite-receiver range, τ rs is the

1s

tropospheric and ionospheric delays. N1r , j is the DD

tropospheric delay, dtr is the receiver clock and d r . j ( δ r. j )
is the receiver code (phase) bias.

I rs

1s

phase ambiguity. For long baselines, the DD
tropospheric and ionospheric delays cannot be
neglected. For tropospheric delay, it is common
practice to divide it into two parts, dry and wet delays

is the

ionospheric delay and µ j = λ 2j λ12 is its coefficient with

λ j the wavelength, N rs, j is the integer phase ambiguity.

where
=
τττ
( d )r + mr r . The dry part (τ d ) r is directly
r

s
s
dt s is the satellite clock and d, j ( δ , j ) is the satellite

corrected in the code and phase observations using an
a-priori troposphere model [Leandro et al. 2008]. The

code (phase) bias. ε p , r , j and ε φ ,r , j are the code and

wet part

phase observation noise and miss-modeled random
effects.

estimated

s

s

s

The common errors at the satellite-end and the
receiver-end are eliminated in DD RTK without rank
deficiency. Therefore, DD RTK can be directed used
for precise positioning. Considering that different
ionospheric delay processing strategies, three variants
are given.

s

τ r zenith troposphere delay (ZTD) is
as

unknown

mrs

with

1s
1s
p11rs, j =r11rs + m1r sτm
1r +
j I1r + ε p ,1r , j
1s
1s
1s
φ11rs, j =r11rs + m1r sτm
1r −
j I1r + λ j N1r , j + ε φ ,1r , j

DD ionosphere-float variant

an

(3)

with p=
φ1r , j − (τ d )1r .
p1r , j − (τ d )1r and φ1=
r, j
1r , j
1s

During the DD process, one receiver and one
satellite have to be selected as pivot receiver and
satellite (represented by 1). Then, the DD code and
phase observations can be given as follows,

φ11rs, j = r11rs + τ 11rs − µ j I11rs + λ j N11rs, j + ε φ1s,1r , j

s

elevation-dependent mapping function [Hadas et al.
2020; Tuka and El-Mowafy 2013]. For the DD
ionospheric delays, they are estimated as unknown
parameters together with the other parameters in long
baselines. Therefore, the DD ionosphere-float model
can be given as

DD RTK model

p11rs, j = r11rs + τ 11rs + µ j I11rs + ε 1ps,1r , j

s

1s

1s

1s

1s

1s

DD ionosphere-weighted variant
It is acceptable to use Eq. (3) for RTK positioning of
medium baselines with no more than 100 kilometers.
However, the ionospheric delays from the same
satellite are approximately equal for the different
receivers at this distance [Teunissen 1998]. Therefore,

(2)
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it is wise to include the ionospheric delay in the
model of Eq. (3) as an additional observable [Zha et
al. 2021]. The DD ionosphere-weighted model can be
given as follows,

delays are zero. Therefore, the DD ionosphere-fixed
model can be written as,
s
p11=
r11rs + ε 1ps,1r , j
r, j

1s
1s
p11rs, j =r11rs + m1r sτm
1r +
j I1r + ε p ,1r , j
1s
1s
1s
φ11rs, j =r11rs + m1r sτm
1r −
j I1r + λ j N1r , j + ε φ ,1r , j

The unknown parameters to be estimated are position
and phase ambiguity, and the strength of the model is
improved.

(4)

1s
I1=
I11rs + ε 1I ,1s r , j
r

where

I11rs

(5)

φ11rs, j =
r11rs + λ j N11rs, j + ε φ1s,1r , j

SD RTK model
is

the

DD

ionospheric

pseudo-

observables, and can be interpolated by reference
network or assumed as zero for medium baselines.
The reasonable stochastic model of those observables
is necessary, which is usually determined by both
baseline length and satellite elevation angle. It is
worth noting that the stochastic model is limited by
the region and time, so it is necessary to model the
stochastic model for the operating area in advance
[Mi et al. 2019b].

Unlike the DD RTK model, the SD model needs to be
solved uniquely, as it is a rank-deficient system. This
means that not all the unknowns in the SD model can
be estimated separately, but only their combinations.
Therefore, to construct the full-rank SD model, the
S-system theory is used. The details of S-system
theory can be referred to Odijk et al. [2016], which
will not be repeated here. Similar to the DD model,
ionosphere-float, -weighted and -fixed variants are
constructed, respectively.

DD ionosphere-fixed variant

SD ionosphere-float variant

For baselines within a few tens of kilometers, it is
safe to assume the DD ionospheric and tropospheric

As a starting point of developing the SD algorithm,
we first give the SD code and phase observations
which reads,

p1sr , j = r1sr + t 1sr + dt1r + µ j I1sr + d1r , j + ε ps ,1r , j

φ1sr , j = r1sr + t 1sr + dt1r − µ j I1sr + λ j N1sr , j + d1r , j + ε φs,1r , j

dependency between the columns of the receiver
clock and the receiver code/phase biases. Second, the
column dependency between the receiver clock, the
code/phase biases and the ionosphere delay. Third,
the columns of the design matrix between the
receiver phase bias and phase ambiguity are linear
dependent. As we mentioned earlier, those rank
deficiencies can be eliminated by the S-system theory.
The first two rank deficiencies can be eliminated by

where p1r , j and φ1r , j are the SD code and phase
s

s

(6)

observations. r1r is the SD satellite-receiver range,
s

τ 1sr and I1sr are the SD tropospheric and ionospheric
delays. dt1r is the SD receiver clock, d1r , j and δ1r , j
are the SD receiver code and phase biases. N1sr , j is

fixing the SD receiver code biases on j = 1 ( d1r ,1 )and

the SD phase ambiguity.
Although the satellite clock, code and phase
biases are eliminated during this process, Eq. (5) can
still not be used for RTK positioning, as it is
rank-deficient. The rank-deficient occurs in three
ways [Mi et al. 2021; Odolinski and Teunissen 2016;
Odolinski and Teunissen 2017b]. First, the linear

on j = 2 ( d1r ,2 ), respectively. As for the third one, one
satellite has to be selected as pivot satellite to
overcome this rank deficiency.
Once the rank deficiencies have been solved, the
full-rank SD ionosphere-float RTK model can be
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given as,

p1sr , j = r1sr + mrst 1r + dt1r + m j I1sr + d1r , j + ε ps ,1r , j

(7)

φ1sr , j = r1sr + mrst 1r + dt1r − m j I1sr + λ j N11rs, j + d1r ,1 + d1r , j + ε φs,1r , j

observations.
The
reparametrized
unknowns in Eq. (7) are given in Table 1.

s
1s
where p=
p1sr , j − (τ d )1sr and φ1=
φ1sr , j − (τ d )1sr ,
1r , j
r, j

estimable

the dry tropospheric delay is directly corrected in the
Table 1 The reparametrized estimable unknowns and their interpretation for SD ionosphere-float

=
d1r ,GF
model, where

1
µ2 − µ1

(d1r ,2 − d1r ,1 ) and
d1r , IF
=

µ2
µ2 − µ1

µ

d1r ,1 − µ2 −1µ1 d1r ,2

Notation and interpretation

Estimable parameter

1r dt1r + d1r , IF
dt=

Between-receiver clock

d1r , j =d1r , j − d1r , IF − µ j d1r ,GF

Between-receiver DCB

d1r ,1 =d1r ,1 − d1r , IF + µ j d1r ,GF + λ j N11r ,1

Between-receiver DPB of the first frequency

1
1
 =
δδδ
1r , j
1r , j − 1r ,1 + λ j N1r , j − λ j N1r ,1
s
I=
Is +d

1r

1r

1r ,GF

Conditions

j≥3

j≥2

Between-receiver DPB
Between-receiver iono delays biased by receiver code bias

model. After the first and third rank deficiencies have
been solved, the full-rank SD ionosphere-weighted
RTK read,

SD ionosphere-weighted variant
With the ionosphere pseudo-observables available,
the second rank deficiency gets eliminated, which
increases the redundancy and thus strengthens the


p1sr , j = r1sr + mrst 1r + dt1r + m j I1sr + d1r , j + ε ps ,1r , j

φ1sr , j = r1sr + mrst 1r + dt1r − m j I1sr + λ j N11rs, j + d1r ,1 + d1r , j + ε φs,1r , j

(8)

s
I1=
I1sr + ε Is,1r , j
r

interpretation are different from the SD
ionosphere-float model, which is presented in Table 2.

s

where I1r is the SD ionospheric pseudo-observables.
The reparametrized estimable unknowns and their
Table

2

Reparametrized estimable unknowns
ionosphere-weighted and -fixed model

and

their

interpretation

for

Notation and interpretation

Estimable parameter


dt=
dt1r + d1r ,1
1r

Between-receiver clock


d=
d1r , j − d1r ,1
1r , j

Between-receiver DCB

d1r ,1 = d1r ,1 − d1r ,1 + λ j N11r ,1

Between-receiver DPB of the first frequency

1
1
 =
δδδ
1r , j
1r , j − 1r ,1 + λ j N1r , j − λ j N1r ,1

Between-receiver DPB
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the

SD

Conditions

j≥2

j≥2

characterization of the receiver-end biases, including
DCB and DPB. Following that is an evaluation of the
SD RTK positioning performance in terms of integer
ambiguity resolution success rate and positioning
accuracy.

SD ionosphere-fixed variant
For short baselines, the SD ionospheric and
tropospheric delays can be assumed as zero to
strengthen the model. Similar to the SD
ionosphere-weighted model, the SD ionosphere-fixed
also needs to solve the first and third rank
deficiencies. Thus, the S-basis choices are also the
same as in the ionosphere-weighted model. The
full-rank SD ionosphere-fixed model follows as,


p1sr , j = r1sr + dt1r + d1r , j + ε ps ,1r , j

φ1sr , j = r1sr + dt1r + λ j N11rs, j + d1r ,1 + d1r , j + ε φs,1r , j

Experimental setup
We collected multi-GNSS data from three receivers
in Wuhan, China, including one Septentrio
POLARx5 (APM3), one Septentrio POLARx5TR
(APM7) at the campus of the Innovation Academy of
Precision Measurement Science and Technology,
Chinese Academy of Sciences and one JAVAD
TRE_3 (WHU2) at the campus of Wuhan University.
We connected the receivers (APM3 and APM7) to a
single antenna that is 1.7 km away from WHU2.
Those data were collected for GPS, BDS-3 and
Galileo on June 9-10, 2021, with a sampling interval
of 30 s. The detailed characteristics of the
experimental data used in our study are summarized
in Table 3.

(9)

where the estimable unknowns and their
interpretation are also the same as in the Eq. (8) in
Table 2.
Experimental Analysis
This section starts with an outline of the experimental
setup, including the relevant characteristics of the
experimental datasets considered for this study and
our data processing strategies. Then, the

Table 3 An overview of GNSS data considered in our study
Station ID

Receiver type

APM3

Septentrio POLARx5

Antenna type

Constellation
GPS L1, L2

TRM159800.00 NONE
APM7

Septentrio POLARx5TR

WUH2

JAVAD TRE_3

BDS-3 BIC, B2a
JAVRINGANT_G5T NONE

The cut-off elevation was set to 15° to reduce
the impact of the multipath effect, and the
elevation-dependent weighting function was used
[Shen et al. 2009]. GPS, Galileo, and BDS-3 are
assumed to be equal-weighted, where the
undifferenced zenith-referenced a priori code and
phase standard deviations are 0.3 m and 0.003 m,
respectively. The LAMBDA and the ratio test were
used for integer ambiguity resolution and the
validation of the correctness of the resolved
ambiguities [Teunissen and Verhagen 2009;
Teunissen et al. 1997]. In addition, the effect of the
outliers was detected and eliminated through the

Galileo E1 E5a

Detection, Identification and Adaptation (DIA)
procedure [Teunissen 2018].
Characterization of receiver-related biases
As we can see from those SD models, three
receiver-related biases are included, including DCB,
DPB of the first frequency and DPB. See the
interpretation of the DPB of first frequency
(

d1r ,1 =d1r ,1 + d1r , IF − µ j d1r ,GF + λ j N11r ,1

ionosphere-

float

model

in
and

d1r ,1 = d1r ,1 + d1r ,1 + λ j N11r ,1 in ionosphere-weighted
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and fixed models), which contains a combination of
code and phase biases. Thus, the DPB of the first
frequency is influenced by code observations while
the DPB, which is only related to phase observation,
is not.
As a typical example, we show in Figs. 1-3
those three receiver-related biases for GPS, BDS-3
and Galileo with the zero baseline APM3-APM7 on
June 9, 2021. The purpose of this is to characterize
these biases to determine whether they can be
pre-corrected or estimated as time invariants in RTK
positioning. See Fig. 1 first, showing the DCB for
GPS, BDS-3 and Galileo. Focusing on each panel, we
can see that the DCB of all three systems is
significant, which can not be ignored in RTK
positioning. These DCB estimates fluctuate randomly
around their mean values with no apparent trend over
time. The standard deviations of DCB estimates for
GPS, BDS-3 and Galileo are 0.029 m, 0.014 m and
0.019 m, exhibiting noise much smaller than the code
observations with decimeter level. That is to say,
DCB is stable enough over short-time, so it can be
pre-corrected or used as time-invariant parameter
estimation in RTK positioning.
Then turn attention to Fig.2, depicting the DPB
of the first frequency. As the DPB of the first
frequency is the difference between code and phase
biases, its estimate has a similar noise level to DCB
as expected. The standard deviations of DPB of the
first frequency estimates for GPS, BDS-3 and Galileo
are 0.025 m, 0.012 m and 0.015 m, slightly smaller
than that of DCB. This is because DCB is the
difference of the code bias between the second
frequency and the first frequency, while DPB is the
difference between the code bias and the phase bias
of the first frequency, and the noise of the phase bias
is less than the code one.
We confirm and extend our findings from Fig.3,
showing the DPB estimates for GPS, BDS-3 and
Galileo. First, those DPB estimates fluctuate
randomly around their mean values, just like DCB
and DPB of the first frequency, but with more
negligible noise. The standard deviations of DPB of
the first frequency estimates for GPS, BDS-3 and
Galileo are below 1 mm, showing minimal noise.

This is because that DPB is only related to phase
observations with slight noise. However, DPB is
more difficult to pre-correct due to the introduction of
the ambiguity with two frequencies. Thus, the usual
practice is to treat DPB as a time-invariant parameter
in RTK positioning.
GPS
-1.5
(-1.700, ±0.029)
-1.7

-1.9

BDS-3
0

DCB (m)

(-0.238, ±0.014)
-0.2

-0.4

Galileo
0
(-0.213, ±0.019)
-0.2

-0.4
00:00

12:00

00:00

GPS Time (hh:mm)

Fig. 1 Time series of DCB for APM3-APM7 with
GPS, BDS-3 and Galileo on DOY 159 of
2021
SD RTK positioning performance
As we have shown above, receiver-related DCB,
DPB of the first frequency and DPB have good
short-term stability, thus can be estimated as
time-invariants.
Thus,
for
multi-frequency
multi-GNSS RTK positioning, the SD method can
achieve better performance than the DD method [Liu
et al. 2004]. To test the performance of SD RTK, we
select GNSS data from two baselines, a zero one
(APM3-APM7) and a short one (APM7-WUH2) with
1.7 km, on June 10, 2021. In our analysis,
receiver-related
biases
are
estimated
as
time-invariants for each constellation, and the integer
ambiguity resolution success rate and positioning
accuracy are assessed.
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their
combination
for
APM3-APM7
and
APM7-WUH2 on June10, 2021. Our analysis defines
the success rate as the epochs with ambiguity
corrected resolved divided by the total epochs. For
zero baseline APM3-APM7, as the atmospheric
delays are fully eliminated, the integer ambiguity
resolution success rate for GPS-only, BDS-3-only,
Galileo-only and their combination are all 100%. The
short baseline APM7-WUH2, limited by atmospheric
delays and multipath effect, does not achieve the
same performance as the zero baseline APM3-APM7.
The success rate for GPS-only, BDS-3-only,
Galileo-only and GPS+BDS-3+Galileo is 96.7%,
97.1%, 95.2% and 99.7%. For a single constellation,
the success rate of BDS-3 is higher than that of GPS
and Galileo, which is owing to the more visible
satellites of BDS-3 in China. With the combination of
those three constellations, the success rate reaches
99.7%, demonstrating the advantages of multi-GNSS.
Fig. 4 shows the positioning results of the zero
baseline APM3-APM7 with GPS, BDS-3, Galileo
and GPS+BDS-3+Galileo on June 10, 2021. As we
can see that BDS-3 achieves the highest positioning
accuracy (1.6 mm, 1.9 mm and 4.1 mm for E, N, U)
among three single constellations. This may be due to
BDS-3 has more satellites observable in China than
GPS and Galileo. For GPS+BDS-3+Galileo, the
root-mean-square (RMS) of the positioning errors in
the North/East/Up is 1.3 mm, 1.2 mm and 3.5 mm,
better than the other three single constellations.
Fig. 5 depicts the positioning performance of the
short baseline APM7-WUH2. The impact of residual
atmospheric errors and multipath effects is shown in
the positioning results, reflected in the RMS of
positioning errors. For three single constellations,
BDS-3 performs the best, followed by GPS and
Galileo. The advantages of combining the three
systems are also demonstrated, where the RMS of the
positioning errors in the North/East/Up is 1.0.6 cm,
0.6 cm and 1.3 cm, respectively.

GPS
-0.5
(-0.670, ±0.025)
-0.7

-0.9

DPB of the first frequency (m)

BDS-3
0.5
(0.289, ±0.012)
0.3

0.1

Galileo
0.7
(0.502, ±0.015)
0.5

0.3
00:00

12:00

00:00

GPS Time (hh:mm)

Fig. 2 Time series of DPB of the first frequency
for APM3-APM7 with GPS, BDS-3 and
Galileo on DOY 159 of 2021
GPS
-1.102
(-0.670, ±0.000)
-1.105

-1.108

BDS-3
-0.949

DPB (m)

(-0.952, ±0.000)
-0.952

-0.955

Galileo
-0.885
(-0.888, ±0.000)
-0.888

-0.891
00:00

12:00

00:00

GPS Time (hh:mm)

Fig. 3 Time series of DPB for APM3-APM7 with
GPS, BDS-3 and Galileo on DOY 159 of
2021

Conclusions
Real-time kinematic (RTK) positioning based on
double-differenced (DD) observations has been
wildly used. Although the DD RTK eliminates the

Table 4 presents the integer ambiguity resolution
success rate results with GPS, BDS-3, Galileo and
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common parameters, it loses the opportunity to
constrain some parameters dynamically. In this
contribution, we focused on single differenced (SD)
observations with receiver-end parameters. However,
the RTK model based on SD observations is

rank-deficient, so the S-system theory was used to
construct the full-rank model. Considering different
ionospheric constraints, we derived three SD models:
ionosphere-float, -weighted and -fixed.

Table 4 Integer ambiguity resolution success rate for the zero baseline APM3-APM7 and the short
baseline APM7-WUH2 with GPS, BDS-3 and Galileo on June 10, 2021
Constellation

APM3-APM7

APM7-WUH2

GPS

2880/2880=100%

2786/2880=96.7%

BDS-3

2880/2880=100%

2797/2880=97.1%

Galileo

2880/2880=100%

2742/2880=95.2%

GPS+BDS-3+Galileo

2880/2880=100%

2872/2880=99.7%
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Fig. 4 Horizontal (E = East and N = North) position scatter and vertical (U = Up) time series for
the zero baseline APM3-APM7
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Fig. 5 Horizontal (E = East and N = North) position scatter and vertical (U = Up) time series
for the short baseline APM7-WUH2
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Based on a zero baseline, we analyzed
receiver-related biases in the SD model with GPS,
BeiDou navigation satellite system with global
coverage (BDS-3) and Galileo, including differential
code bias (DCB), differential phase bias (DPB) of the
first frequency, and DPB. The number analysis
showed two findings. First, the DPB of the first
frequency was similar to DCB with centimeter
accuracy and can be pre-corrected or estimated as
time-invariants in RTK positioning. Second, DPB
that is associated with phase observations only thus
had sub-millimeter accuracy. However, DPB
contained ambiguity of two frequencies, therefore
can only be estimated as time-invariants.
With the stability of receiver-related biases, the
SD RTK performance of zero and short baselines was
tested using GPS, BDS-3 and Galileo in terms of
integer ambiguity resolution success rate and
positioning accuracy. We found that the SD RTK with
BDS-3-only can perform better than GPS-only and
Galileo-only as more visible satellites are available.
In addition, the SD RTK with GPS+BDS-3+Galileo
can achieve higher performance than with a single
constellation.
This study preliminarily shows the stability of
the receiver-related biases using zero baselines,
which can be dynamically constrained to benefit RTK
positioning. However, this work is limited to short
baselines, and RTK positioning performance for
medium and long baselines has not yet been covered.
In addition, in multi-constellation scenarios,
inter-system bias (ISB) is also a parameter of interest
and can be dynamically constrained to improve
positioning performance. The understanding and
analysis of these works will be a point of interest for
future research.
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